
CSL: our history 
100 years old and just getting started 



The Commonwealth Serum Laboratories was established in Australia 
 in 1916 to service the health needs of a nation isolated by war. 
 

CSL at a glance 



CSL at a glance 

CSL is a global specialty biotherapeutics company that develops and delivers 
innovative biotherapies that save lives, and help people with life-threatening 
medical conditions live full lives. 



1919 
Influenza vaccine 

100 Years: Providing Essential Medicines 

1930 
Labs at Parkville 

1952 
Plasma fractionation commenced 

2016 

Seqirus established  

following acquisition of 

Novartis Influenza business 

1953 
Ad for triple antigen vaccine 





CSL’s Centenary Year and just getting started 



R&D Strategic Approach 



 



2016 AND BEYOND 
INVESTING FOR THE FUTURE 
 
CSL announces the establishment of a global 

hub for research and translational medicine at 

the Bio21 Institute, University of Melbourne. 

The expansion will double CSL’s 

Research presence and foster greater 

Collaborations with medical research 

institutes 



CSL Centenary Fellowships 

The $25M CSL Centenary Fellowships were established in 

CSL's centenary year, 2016, to pay tribute to CSL's origins 

by supporting Australia’s scientific community. Their intent is 

to foster excellence in Australian medical research by 

supporting mid-career Australian scientists to pursue world-

class research. 

CSL 2017 Fellow - Steven Lane - Improving survival for 

patients with acute leukaemia 

 

CSL 2017 Fellow - Geoff Faulkner – 

 Are memories stored in DNA? 

 

 

 



HEART ATTACK THERAPY SHOWS PROMISE 
CSL commences planning for the late stage clinical development of CSL112, a novel 
plasma-derived compound for the prevention of early recurrent events following a 
heart attack. The therapy has the potential to address a significant unmet need for 
cardiac patients around the world. 



- IDELVION® 

COMMERCIALISATION SUCCESS 

CSL Behring’s decade-long program to develop novel recombinant clotting 

factors achieves major regulatory milestones, starting with the approval of 

IDELVION®, the first factor IX therapy approved in the US to deliver high-level 

protection with up to 14-day dosing for patients with haemophilia B 



Sequris FLUCELVAX QUADRIVALENT™  

Seqirus’ has developed and launched FLUCELVAX 

QUADRIVALENT™ (Influenza Vaccine), the first and 

only four-strain, cell culture-derived, inactivated 

seasonal influenza vaccine which helps protect 

against the two influenza A viruses and two B viruses 

recommended by the World Health Organization 

(WHO) and the FDA for the current influenza season. 



CSL Behring Broadmeadows 

 



CSL Behring Broadmeadows - History 

The 
Broadmeadows 
Plant in 
construction in 
1991 

Peter Turner accepts ‘Plant of the Year’ award in 
1995 – one year after Plant opens 

A brand new Broadmeadows site 



CSL Behring Broadmeadows - Today 

AlbuRx Facility under construction 

Turner PRIVIGEN Facility complete 

Martin Schaeren accept award for 2016 Victorian 
Manufacturer of the Year 

Dedicated Recombinant protein facility 



Biomedical Breakthroughs  

Our Centenary year has provided us the opportunity to reflect on an abundance 

of stories from our past, and the astounding contribution CSL and Australia has 

made to science and medicine around the world. What better way to capture 

these amazing stories than through an exhibition at Melbourne Museum, in a 

long-term partner and fellow Melbourne icon, The Walter & Eliza Hall 

Institute. 

The exhibit will run through to the end of January 2017 and if you miss this, 

there’s the “movie” 

 




